MULTI-COMPARTMENT TANKS

Containment Solutions offers multi-compartment tanks for the storage of new and used lubrication products. Multi-compartment Lube Cube® tanks from CSI provide lower installation costs and better space utilization than multiple aboveground tanks.

CSI compartment tanks provide a minimum floor space savings of 15% and cost savings of 20%-30% when compared to multiple tanks.

Multi-compartment tanks can be manufactured with up to 10 compartments and may store up to 20,000 gallons. Leak detection for these tanks will also require fewer electronic sensors compared to individual tanks. CSI compartment tanks are UL-142 listed and meet NFPA 30 standards and can be custom designed to suit limited space requirements.

A complete selection of Containment Solutions tank configurations are available nationwide. Our experienced sales staff is ready to assist you in selecting the tank best suited to fit your needs.

FEATURES & BENEFITS:

- Up to 10 compartments in a single tank
- Up to 20,000 gallons per unit
- Lower in cost than individual units
- Lower insurance costs*
- UL-142 listed
- Meets NFPA 30 Standard
- Skid mounted for easy installation
- Moveable by forklift
- Lifting lugs
- Shop primed exterior standard
  - (Epoxy exterior coating available)

OPTIONS:

- Stainless-steel construction
- Interior coatings
- 7 gallon spill box
- Equipment packages

* Savings will vary by area, and are dependant on insurance carrier.
A. Secondary Containment Leak Gauge
B. Product Level Gauge
C. Secondary Containment Emergency Vent - 4", 6", 8" or 10"
D. Primary Tank Fill opening - 2", 4", or 6"
E. Optional Spill Box
F. 1/2" NPT Drain
G. 2" Spare
H. Lifting Lugs
I. 2" Primary Working Vent
J. Primary Tank Emergency Vent - 4", 6", 8", or 10"
K. Support Feet
L. Product Suction Tube

▼ TYPICAL CLUTTERED LAYOUT

▼ FLOOR SPACE SAVINGS OF CSI TANKS